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Hello to our beautiful friends and family in the U.S.A!  We hope you were able to take in some 
fancy fireworks and a cookout or two for Independence Day!  We celebrated here by inviting 
the missionary community to gather for some fellowship at our house.  As usual, we were all 
from many different nations. We talked until our jaws were worn out, ate way too much food 
and watched our (MANY!) zany missionary kids run wild, sail down the zip line  in our yard, 
kick balls, and play games with one another.  The longer we are on the mission field the more 
certain we feel that missionaries need fellowship with other missionaries.  Since we moved to 
Khon Kaen we have tried to open our home as often as possible as a gathering place for fun 
and food!  We are so thankful for relationships!

We have had some really wonderful testimonies this past month as Jesus has been reaching 
hearts and changing Thai lives.  A few months ago Brian felt that God placed a particular bur-
den on his heart to spend extra time discipling a certain brother out in the village.  This month 
after we returned from a trip to the south, he told Brian that he’s been studying his Bible story 
book and can recount the story of the Old Testament from Creation through the book of Ruth, 
to share with others.  He’s also encouraged two brothers who had turned away from the Lord 
and led them back into faith.  Thank God!  

Another really AMAZING thing happened through a very sorrowful situation.  A family that we 
are very close to in one of the villages experienced a tragedy recently.  The 45-year-old younger brother of our friends suddenly died 
after being infected with a terrible bacteria through an open sore.  Two of the older sisters and brothers-in-law are Christians and 
held a Christian service following the funeral.  Normally, this would be a Buddhist ceremony performed to make extra merit for the 
deceased, in order to help him in his transition to his next life.  Our friends invited everyone, as usual, however this “merit making 
ceremony” was quite different.  As the Christians gathered inside the house, the Buddhist family and neighbors refused, but stayed 
outside eating and listening.  Inside the house we ate together, worshipped together, gave testimony of the miracles Jesus has done, 
prayed together over the family, wept together, and shared the Word of God with one another.  It was a sweet time of encourage-
ment.  We had no idea that as the crowd listened outside there were many hearts softened.  We were just being who we are in Jesus!   
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They said that they had no idea that this is what Christians actually do when they 
get together.  They were in awe that non-family members from other villages 
would come together in love and give so sacrificially, financially, to help a fellow 
Believer in their time of grief and financial strain.  (Funerals are expensive all over 
the world!)  The love and physical help given between the brothers and sisters in 
Jesus spoke so loudly to all the onlookers.  

This past month was very special as our “Mammy” as well as our niece and cous-
in, Grace, came for a good long visit from Kentucky.  We tried to squeeze as much 
fun into 3 weeks as humanly possible. We even went elephant riding!  Along the 
way, we said goodbye to friends leaving the field, had some great beach time with 
old friends at a missionary guest house, ate as much Southern Thai seafood as 
we could hold, ice skated in Bangkok, (Brian) spent 10 hours (not kidding!) shar-
ing the Gospel with mother and son van drivers, and we finally got out of the heat 
and pollution of Khon Kaen for a bit.  

We love you all and are so thankful that you are praying for our family and for 
the Isaan people of Northeast Thailand.  We know that God is doing something 
incredible here.  Thai people are coming to Jesus like we’ve never seen in our (al-
most) 18 years in this nation.

We also wanted to share with you all that our new missions organization, Globe 
International, has graciously offered to allow us to complete our training with 
them in February instead of September.  This is a huge blessing for us because it 
gives us a little more time in Thailand to prepare for plane trips and travel before 
coming back to the States again so soon.  We are looking forward to seeing you 
all again! 

 
Love from Thailand,

Brian, Mary Beth, Asia, Mercy, Micah, Tyndale, 
Creed, and Davy 
 
P.S. Don’t forget that all donations should now be given through Globe Interna-
tional at www.globeintl.org/stubenrauch-brian-mary-beth.  If any of you would 
like to only receive this newsletter by email, please let us know. You will no lon-
ger receive the remit envelopes if you decide to receive this digitally, however, 
there will be a link in the email newsletter that will enable you to give financially 
online. Let us know at thaistuben@gmail.com. Thanks!
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